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Summary
A surtsey uas done in a hi,gh school in
Gauteng to assess the Ai,ds-related,
knouled,ge, attitud,e and serual prac-
tices of black hi,gh school chi,Idren in
South Africa. The fi,ndings end,orse
the findings of similar surueys d,one
elsewhere in the world,, which mai,nly
reconxmsnd: use peer groups to deael-
op health rnessa,ges, start uti,th pri,ma-
ry school children and emphasise
skills and, social nornls rather than
i,mproue knotnledg e only.

l .  l n t r o d u c t i o n

As a public health problem, AIDS is an
unforseen phenomenon, provoking
reactions of panic, revealing social fis-
sures, inequalities and the discrimina-
tion and stigmatization of marginalized
groups in society. What had been
defined as an emergency became a
Ionglasting problem which we have
lived with now for a full decade.'

"The scale and likely duration of
the emergency are not yet even
approximately clear. If the gloomi-
est predictions on the spread of
the virus, turn out to be accurate,
the past decade will turn out to be
the first of many. If, instead, the
most optimistie assertions about
the scale and efficiency of scientif-
ie, edueational, and behavioral
responses are aceurate, then the
acquired immune deficiency syn-
drome wi l l  sooner  rather  than
later join cholera and leprosy as an
endemic disease, devastating to
some individuals in some places
but no longer a soeial, pol i t ical,
and medical dr&rna."'

Elsie van Aswegen
MCur, RN, RM, RCHN, RPN,
RNA, RNE, RSW
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For the moment, nothing supports this
optimistic hypothesis. Because of its
rapid spread, particulary in developing
countries, the threat that AIDS repre-
sents to the social order takes on inter-
national dimensions. Since its
outbreak, a decade ago, AIDS has
inspired a burgeoning sociological
debate over its "social-cultural dimen-
sions".*

The visibility of the disease and the
awareness of the extent of the pan-
demic in Africa and the Third World
has grown slowly, various factors hin-
dering this process: Firstly, among
those suffering from hunger, malnutri-
tion, poverty, lack of hygiene and sani-
tary equipment, natural catastrophes,
and wars, disease is less visible.
Secondly, careful epidemiological cen-
sus is impossible, due to the anarchy
of communications. Thirdly, the dis-
trust and ambivalence of the African
authorities and communities have led
them to accuse the Western World of
having infected them. Fourthly, on the
part of the public too, there was a
great deal of skepticism on the reality
of the epidemic and on the urgency of
a change ofbehaviour. One popular
interpretation of the Flench initials of
the disease was "s5mdrome imaginaire
pour decourager les amoureux" (imagi-
nary syndrome to dissuade lovers).'

? .  F u r p o s e  o f  t h e  s t u d y

The primarypurpose of this e>rploratory
descriptive study was to assess the
AlDS-related lcrowledge, attitudes, and
risk behavioural practices of black high
school pupils, and to make a contribu-
tion towards the planning of community
health projects addressing AIDS.

3 .  L i t e r a t u r e  r e v i e w

The gap between rational know-
ledge and attitude

For a signi f icant part  of  the South
African population, the m4jor dimen-
sions underlylng reactions to AIDS are

lack of understanding, fear, religion,
morality and prejudice.

Clift & Stearss observed, in a sample of
undergraduates, an improvement of
knowledge over time but a stability in
moral reaction. These authors stress
the fact that this evolution is hardly
surprising as AIDS is interpreted with-
in the personal framework of religious
beliefs, political persuasions, sexual
experience and identity, al l  stable
dimensions of individual personality.

The main question is how to prevent
the disastrous effects of the "third" epi-
demic, namely difusion of discrimina-
tion. ostracism and attacks on civil
rights. Unlike most epidemics, AIDS
does not kill its victims in a short peri-
od of time. It takes time to evolve.
AIDS, as we understand it, "is a chro-
nic disease - long, silent yet still infec-
t ious - inevitably lethal in i ts later
acute manifestationse" While every
epidemic constructs its own language,
there is no precedent for the rapidity
or range of terms that AIDS has elicit-
ed. "The infected ...are infectious, but,
in certain ways, often associated with
"immoral" or "deviant" behavior. The
"ill" and the "immune" are neither dis-
crete nor useful bipolar constructs
when dealing with such a disease.n

Beside the "innocent" and the "guilty",
a new social character is created: the
seropositive, neither healthy or ill, and
not at all safe. This activates old fears
and creates new ones. The mass
media continually propagate the fear
of contamination by spreading misin-
formation and presenting fictitious
cases of the frightening contagion of
"innocent victims".

There are continual cases of HIV anti
body positive people being accused of
attempted murder for spitting on or
biting someone. There are other cases
of people prosecuted for attempted
murder for having had sex with a part-
ner who subsequently decided that the
accused knew or should have known

AIDS = imaginary

syndrome to dissuade

lovers.
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that they were HfV antibody positive.'0
The dominant cultural agenda clearly
invites us to regard AIDS as both a
well deserved punishment and a justifi-
cation for further punitive actions.l'.
Surveys show that people with AIDS
are perceived differently than people
with fatal diseases. Reactions to AIDS
are in part reactions to gay men, drug
users, racial minorities or outsiders in
general. Therefore KABP surveys
(Knowledge, Attitude, Beliefs, Prac-
tices) are an important sociopolitical
surveillance instrument. Both epi-
demiology and opinion surveys are
essential for managing this m4for pub-
lic health crisis. Both these studies
help to understand the persistence of
repressive attitudes.

HIV intrudes upon a fundamental area
of living. It forces individuals to exam-
ine patterns of intimacy in the light of
infection, and impending chronic ill-
ness. The disturbance is manifest at
two distinct levels. Firstly, the disease
has implications for the person's inter-
nal perceptions/experiences of possi-
ble inner organic or bodily impairment;
and secondly, an image of outer conta-
mination and chaos exists. Therefore
self-esteem and self-image, two major
ingredients of the sexual experiences,
are possible areas of immediate vul-
nerability, and previous patterns of
intimate forms of expression, however
adaptive or maladaptive are threatened
orjeopardised."

HIV challenges society's sexuality, it
challenges both conscious and uncon-
scious material from the past. What
makes disease culturally and histori-
cally important "is the way in which
meanings are attached to illness and
death, meanings and interpretations
which are refracted through a host of
differing, and often conflicting and
contradictory social possibi l i t ies.
These shape the ways we interpret ill-
ness, and therefore organize the ways
in which we respond".r3

On the other hand, according to

Paicheler', the lack of a vaccine cre-
ates a situation in which the only rec-
ognized cure of the HIV infection is
prevention. Prevention is the only way
to cope with the disease. People have
gradually learned that what has pri-
mari ly been labeled as the "gay
plague",  "GRID" IGay Related
Immunodeficiency Disease], is not lim-
ited to a "clear-cut" group. To prevent
HIV from spreading people have to
fundamentally change their behaviors,
including their most intimate ones".

4 .  T h e  r e s e a r c h  p o p u  l a t i o n

The population for the study was black
high school pupils at one high school
in the Soshanguve area.

5 .  S a m p l i n g

Accidental Sampling Method was used
due to limited access time to the high
schoo l  concerned.  There fore ,  a l l
pupils attending classes on a specific
day in June 1993 were requested to
participate in the study. Participation
was on a voluntary basis. TWo-hun-
dred and twenty-three ln=2231 pupils
agreed to participate.

6 . T y p e  o f  s t u d y

An explorative-descriptive survey was
used.

7 .  R e s e a r c h  i n s t r u m e n t

The research instrument was a ques-
tionnaire which included structured,
semi-structured, and open-ended ques-
tions. The instrument was tested by
means of a pilot study, which included
ten high-school pupils from the Ga-
Rankuwa area.

8 "  R e s p 0 n $ e  r a t e  &  d a t a

a n a l y s i s

The response rate was 100%, as the
questionnaires were handed out by the

AIDS is a chronic disease:

long, silent, yet still

infectious,
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researchers at the high school, and
completed under the personal super-
vision of the researchers.

9 .  E t h i c a l  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s

Permission to include the pupils in the
study was obtained from the Assistant
Director of Education and T?aining,
and the principals of the different high
schools. Participation of the subjects
was volunta"qr and the pupils remained
anonJirnous throughout the study.

1 0 .  D a t a  A n a l y s i s

Personal Data

1.1 Respondents' Educational Level/
Age/Gender:

Educational level, age and gender dis-
tribution: See Figure 1.

1.2 Sexual Intercourse History:

The respondents [n=223] were request-
ed to indicate whether they have been,
or itre currently sleeping [having inter-
coursel with somebody. One hundred
and twenty pupils indicated that they
were sexually active. Of the sexually
active, only ninety five [n=120] were
using a condom, on a regular basis dur-
ing intercourse. See Figure 2 on the
next page.

The sexually, intercourse active
respondents [n=120], were requested
to answer the following questions:

Prevention is the only way

to cope with AID$,

Gender distrlbution

Figure 1

Educational level
Age Distribution

I  16yeare(17%)

0

(N=223)
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1.3.2. "According to your knou;ledge,
uhy should, a cond,om be used during
s e ru al i,nt erc our s e ? " ln=223)

The data revealed that the condom
was regarded as a device to prevent
pregnancy by one hunderd and eighty
nine [85,0%] of the respondents. Only
ffi four [24,2o/o] respondents indicated
that use ofa condom could protect sex
partners from HIV infection.

1.3.3. The questions listed in Table 1
(on the next page), were completed by
all the respondents [n=223]:

masturbation, body rubbing and wet
kissing. TWenty [25,3o/o) males did not
indicate the nature of their sexual
activities.

Nine [ 64,3o/o:n=L4] of the females par-
ticipated in mutual masturbation, body
rubbing and wet kissing; and only
three [2I,4%] indicated that they were
involved in oral-genital sex. TWo
ll4,3o/o) females did not indicate their
sexual behaviour.

Only 52 123,3o/o: n=2231 respondents
were not willing to go for AIDS testing.
The main reason stated was the

The data indicated that: 78
135,0o/ol respondents are willing
to share their sexual partner
with other people, while eighty
nine were uncertain. Only
eighty 135,9o/ol respondents
knew that a condom cannot be
used more than once.

The data indicated a definite
need for appropriate informa-
tion regarding the advantages
and l imitations of condoms.
Although condoms are widely
advertised and distributed. its
limitations are not clearly high-
Iigted.

Ninety tlvee [4l,7o/ol respondents
had at some stage been sexually
involved with a member of their
own sex: seventy nine [85,0/o] of
these respondents are males, and
fourteen lLl,0o/ol are females.
The respondents were asked to
indicate the nature of their rela-
tionship, in order to identi$r pos-
sible "dangerous" sexual
behaviour between members of
the same sex.

Tlventy nine [36,7%o: n= 79] of
the males indicated that the sex-
ual relationship involved anal
intercourse; seventeen males
participated in oral-penal-rectal
sex; thirteen ll3,4o/ol mutual

Empower young people

to practica safe sex"

(N-223)

sexually active

,:
I
li
I

A l

Figure 3: Age first sexual
i ntercou rse experience

10-12 years 1 3-15 yeaB

Number of intercouFe
partners

; Only 1 padn€r
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associated with having AIDS.

1.3.4. The respondents [n=223] were
requested to react on the following
statements:

"  Mos tu rbo t i on  i s  no rme l "

Thirty folur [5,2o/o] respondents were
uncertain; sixty 127,0o/ol indicated that
it  is normal; and one hundred and
twenty six [56,5%] indicated that it is
abnormal. Three ll,3o/ol did not react
on the statement.

The one hunderd and twenty six (126)
respondents, indicating "abnormal"
were requested to list the main reason
for their reaction:
- TWelve 19,5o/ol respondents were

under the impression that mastur-
bation caused bodily harm;

- Thirty five 127,80/ol indicated that
masturbation caused them to feel
dirty and guilff afterwards;

- Fifty six 144,4o/ol believed that
Christians should not masturbate;

- Thirteen [10,3%] indicated that it is
socially unacceptable ;

- Ten [8,0/o] respondents listed no rea-
son.

"It  is better to masturbate than to
enploi,t ano ther p ers on's b o dy "fn=2231

One hundred and fifty 167,3o/ol respon-
dents agreed with this statement; fifty
three [23,8%] disagreed; and twenty
[8,9%] were uncertain.

"Pre-mari,tal ser is normal" ln=2231

One hundred and seventy nine [80,3%]
respondents indicated that it is normal;
thirteen [5,8o/o] indicated that it is unac-
ceptable; and thirty one [13,S/o] believed
that it is only acceptable if the pre-mari-
tal sex is with the person that you love.

The data confirms literature findings
that sexual relationships are an impor-
tant part of young people's social rela-
tionships. Therefore it is necessary to
empower young people to practice safe
sex. Sex education must reach youth
before their first intercourse experience.
Only then they will have a chance to
think through some of the issues.

1.3.5. The respondents [n=223] were
requested to answer the fol lowing
question:

"Indi,cate the person/group of persons,
who you personally uould, prefer
to impart knouledge on ser-related
issues to Aou and Aour peers
fmotiaate whA]"

The data revealed the following prefer-
ences: Peers/Friends: L78 179,8o/ol
respondents.

M c l t i v a t i $ n r

FeeI more comfortable talking to
peers about sex-related issues.
Teachers, adults, parents tend to
reject pre-marital sexual involve-

Desire can overwhelm the

known dangers,

Use youth groups and

peers to develop h6alth

sex-related mes$agos
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ment.
Teachers, adults,
parents are un-
comfortable
when sex-relat-
ed issues are
under discus-
sion.
Professional
Health
Practitioners
[medical practi-
tioners/registered nurses]: L4I
[63,20/o) respondents. Motivation:

- Medical practitioners/Registered nur-
ses are not uncomfortable during dis-
cussions on sex-related topics.

- Unlike parents medical
practitionerVregistered nurses do not
expect the youth to practice total
resfoaint.
Health pract i -
t ioners keep
personal mat-
ters conf iden-
tial.

The data confirms
Holmshaw'sra view-
point,  that youth
organisations and
peers should be
seen as a source to
develop credible
messages during sex-related education.
Safer sex practices can be reinforced
by peer-group pressure. Professional
Health Practitoners need to mobilise a
network of supportive peer groups in
health, AIDS, and sex-related education.

2.  A lDS-re lated
knowledge/

percept ions/

attitudes:

2.L The respon-
dents [n=223] had to
indicate from where
they obtained most
of their information.
and knowledge on
AIDS: TV/, maga-
zines, radio, news-
paper, films,
friends, family,

other. Other had to be
listed. The data
revealed the following
in hierarchical order:
TV: 45,0o/o respon-
dents; Newspapers:
26,0o/o respondents;
Radio: 2L,0o/o respon-
dents; Friends: I7,U/o
respondents; and
Magazines: 7 ,0o/o te-
spondents.

2.2 "How long d,oes it take for AIDS to
manifest after a person uas erposed, to
the disease/ ui,ras? (How long before a
person will become si,ck and shout
signs/symptoms of the di,sease?)." See
Ta,ble 2.

2.3'According to your
knowled,ge, how is
AIDS transmitted?".
Thirty two ll4,3o/o :
n=2231 respondents
were under the
impression that AIDS
can be transmitted
through kissing, and
twenty three [10,3o/o]
indicated public toi-
lets. See Table 3.

2.4'Accord,ing to your
knowledg e u:hich groupts/indiuid,uak
are at ri,sk of getting AIDS?". Table 4
reflects the respondents' [n=228] per-
ceptions regarding at risk groups/indi-
viduals in hierarchical order. Only
thirty two [L4,3o/ol respondents indicat-
ed heterosexuals as a risk group.

The data confirms the
findings from the liter-
ature review, namely
that AIDS are associ-
ated with "immoral"
or "deviant" behavi-
our.

2.5 Other questions
completed by al l
the respondents
[n=223), are listed

AIDS is still associated

with immoral behaviour.

Sexual activity is

especially difficult to

change
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in Table 5 (bottom of the page).
One hundred and eighteen 152,9o/ol
respondents indicated that AIDS
can be treated sucessfully, while
sixty [26,9%o] were uncertain.

Six ty  n ine [31,0%] respondents
were certain that AIDS can be
transmitted by spitting on some-
one, while one hundred and three
[46,00/o] were uncertain. Only fifty
one [23,0o/o] indicated that AIDS
could not be transmitted by spit-
ting on someone.

Eighty three [37,2%] indicated that
AIDS can be transmitted by biting
someone; eighty nine [40,0%] were
uncertain, and fifty one indicated
that AIDS could not be transmitted
by biting someone. The data con-
firms the findings in the literature
review; namely thata change in sex-
ual behaviour will only occur once a
significant number of people begin
to die from AIDS. As long as people
believe AIDS can be sucessfully
treated, they will not change their
sexual behaviour! Information
alone is therefore insufficient to
promote meaningful changes.

Only one hundred and five [47,Io/ol
respondents felt that a person with
AIDS should not be removed from
society: motivation included that a
person with AIDS is: (1) also a
human being [93: 88,6% respon-
dentsl; (2) i t  is not necessary as
AIDS can only be contracted by
having a sexual relationship with
the person [7 : 6,7o/o respondents] ;
and "it would not be a Christian act"
[2: l,9o/o respondents]; three [2,8o/o]
respondents provided no explana-
tion.

In contrast with the data in the
previous paragraph hundred and
fifty two [68,20/o: n=223] respon-
dents indicated that they would
befriend a person with AIDS.

The respondents [n=2231 were
requested to react to the following
statement:

"Aid,s is d,eserled, punishment for
the 'guilty"'. The statement was
included to assess the pupils' ge-
neral att i tude toward people
infected with HIV. See Figure 4.
The data seems to confirm the

lnformation alone is

insufficient to promote

meaningful changes

Lay people use

homosexuals, drug

addicts and proslitutes as

scapegoats,

2.6
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findings in the literature reviewed,
indicating that certain groups such
as prostitutes, homosexuals and
drug addicts are identif ied as
scapegoats by lay people.

C o n c l u d i n g  r e m a r k s

Although information and precise
knowledge about  the r isk  of  HIV
infection is a necessary precondition
for  perceived
need for  per-
sonal  change
and for change
itself,  i t  is not
suff icient to
induce change.
Significant
changes are only
observed in
subpopulations
that  express
concern about
their own situa-
t ion. There is
no direct rela-
tiorship behveen
an individual's
knowledge and
hiV her adoption
of safer sex
behaviours. In-
formation alone
is therefore
insuff icient to
promote mean-
ingful changes.
"Because sex is
a powerful mo-
tive and because sexual practices are
mainta ined by past  exper iences,
immediacy of gratification, reinforced
by fantasies and often interpersonal
influence or even coercion, it can be
expected that sexual activit ies are
especially difficult to change."e

Safer sex practices are reinforced by
peer-group pressure and social integra-
tion in a network of supportive groups
that mobilize in favour of adopting
safer sex behaviour. Tlust and social
reinforcement are pre-conditions for

change. The desire to experience and
to fulfil sexual needs in specific situa-
tions can overwhelm the known dan-
gers ofunsafe sex.

Health care practitioners can no longer
ignore the social dimensions of beha-
viours

They have both a unique responsibility
and opportunity to assist in health edu-

cation efforts
aimed at pri-
mary preven-
tion. In order
to come to
terms with
AIDS, i t  iS
becoming in-
creasingly im-
possible to
ignore the
deeply-rooted
social dimen-
sions of be-
haviours.

"Resistance to
condom use
makes perfect
sense once we
understand
something
about the way
the persons is
social ly con-
structed..We
need to take
implicit cultur-
al constructs

seriously, even though these con-
structs are not readily discernible as
health-related behaviours" "

R * e o m m e n d a t i n n s

(i). Health/Lifestyle Educators should
invite young people to help, plan,
implement and evaluate sex educa-
tion programs. Programs should
be developed within the context of
the specific cultural beliefs and
values ofthe target group.

Sensitive to the issues of

young people.

Emphasise skills and

social norms rather than

knowledge
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Figure 4: AIDS is deserved
punishment for the 'guilty'

Uncerlain 23ol.

(n = 223)

lf "yes" who are the "gullty"?
. Drug addicts 53 (74,6%) respondents
. Homosexuals 63 (87,3%) respondents
. Prostitutes 67 (94,4%l respondents
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(ii) Sex/Lifestyle education programs
should commence in Primary
School, and be developmentally
appropriate. In order to obtain
support of parents and other rele-
vant role players, health/Iifestyle
educators should take local cultur-
al traditions into account. Parents
and other relevant role players
should be invited to voice their
concerns, attitudes, and sugges-
tions regarding sex education pro-
grarnmes.

In order to ensure open communi-
cation between health/Iifstyle edu-
cators and parents/relevant role
players, it is impoftant that educa-
tors should actively participate in
community activities. Lifestyle
educators should know and be
known to the people. Working
with the specific community is
critical to the sex/lifestyle pro-
gram's success. Programmes that
ignore community norms will cre-
ate unnecessary opposition.

(iii) Sexnifestyle education programs
should emphasize skills and social
norms rather than knowledge.
Combining messages about absti-
nence and safer sex are more
effective than emphasizing absti-
nence alone. A program should
adivise young people to remain
abstinent or use contraceptives.
Tlaining should include decision-
making and communication skills,
and explore the social pressures
for having sex.

Abstinence should be made "valu-
able" to young people, but those
who decide not to be abst inent
shou ld  no t  be  judged by
lifestyle/sex educators.

(w) To reach young people who are
already sexually active, schools and
organizations within the community
should provide contraceptives such
as condoms. According to the liter-
ature, access to contraceptives does

not hasten the initiation of sexual
activity.l5,t6

Adolescents often seek contracep-
tives without parents' knowledge
and, hence must cope with trans-
portation problems in reaching
clinics, harassment or refusal to be
served at pharmacies, and other
difficulties. Making contraceptives
more easily accessible through
outreach efforts help to solve this
problem.

(v) Effective programs offer accurate
information, depend on role-play
by peers, and adequately train the
educators who work with young
people. Health,4ifestyle educators
must be trained to be really sensi-
tive to the issues of young people.
If they look at how young people
feel about [sexuality], then they
can begin to address the real
issues.
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Contribution of academic
departments of general
practiee to undergradu-
ate teaching,  and their
p lans for  eurr iculum
development

Louise A Robinson, John A Spencer,
Roger H Jones

Br J Gen Pract 1994;t*:489-91.

Background: In 1991, the General
Medical Council suggested the devel-
opment of a new undergraduate cur-
riculum, on a 'core plus electives'
basis. These departments now face
escalating expectations from their
medical schools of their ability to
provide additional community based
teaching.

Aim: The aim of this study was to
investigate the present contribution
of academic departments of general
practice to undergraduate teaching
and their plans for curriculum devel-
opment, including the introduction of
community based cl inical ski l ls
teaching.

Method: A questionnaire was circulat-

ed in June 1993 to al l  academic
departments of general practice in
the United Kingdom and Eire.

Results: Tlventy seven out of28 ques-
tionnaires were returned. TWenty
two departments provided pre-clini-
cal teaching and all provided a clini-
cal practice attachment. Eight
medical schools were organising
community-based cl inical ski l ls
teaching, and in two this formed the
basis for a community-based medical
attachment. Eight planned to reduce
the factual content of their curricula
and introduce problem-based learn-
ing while nine were contemplating a
'core plus electives' option. Fourteen
medical schools had primary care
input in teaching basic clinical skills
and an additional seven planned to
introduce this. Problems encoun-
tered by the general practi t ioner
tutors in teaching cl inical ski l ls
included insuff icient t ime and
resources and poor self-esteem; they
identified a need for good central and
peripheral organisation.

Conclusion: Compared with a 1988
study, academic departments of gen-
eral practice are increasingly
involved in teaching both general
practice and general medical skills at
undergraduate leveI. Curriculum
change is occurring rapidly, with an
increasing trend towards community
teaching; the implications for both
academic departments and general
practitioner tutors are discussed.
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